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I am encouraging Black 
parents to purchase NAACP 
m e m b e r s h i p s  f o r  t h e i r 
children that are 25 and 
younger. It is also a good idea 
to buy one for yourself if you’re 
not already a member. The 
NAACP represents a cause 
greater than any individual.

M a n y  p a r e n t s  a n d 
c o m m u n i t y  l e a d e r s  a r e 
d e b a t i n g  t h e  i d e a .  T h e 
responses have been quite 
varied and insightful. The first 
reply is often, “why should 
I support the NA ACP?” It 
is essential to understand 
the desired objective when 
parents purchase their child’s 
NA ACP membership. The 
response that I give is that 
the purchase is not for the 
supp or t  of  t he  NA ACP ; 
however, if it were, that would 
be entirely appropriate. The 
recommendation addresses 
several vital facts that are 
important for my children to 
know and that I believe the 
NAACP, as an organization, is 
singularly equipped to handle.

O verall,  our children 
have a limited experience 
with Jim Crow, institutional 

s e g r e g a t i o n ,  a n d  t h e i r 
attendant discrimination. 
Ac tive NA ACP chapters 
demonstrate and remind their 
members of our historical 
Black experience in America.

It  suggests the Youth 
and College Division of the 
NAACP is most likely to teach 
our children the essence of 
mature leadership, activism, 
and civic engagement; lessons 
they cannot learn too early and 
provide lifelong benefits.

A br ie f  r e v ie w of  t he 
NAACP website will show a 
variety of issues that students 
work on as they mature into 
adult leadership. Activism is 
a standing goal of students, 
and they promoted it on 
campuses all over America. 
Voter education, registration, 
and mobilization are essential 
c o m p o n e n t s  o f  s t u d e n t 
a c t i v i s m  a n d  r e p r e s e nt 
invaluable support in defense 
of voting r ights and our 
threatened democracy.

Some of the discussions 
that I have had with parents 
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By Peter Grear
Co-Publisher

Despite a recent report 
alleging an exodus of Black 
staff members, the Biden-
H a r r i s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
remains the most diverse in 
history.

H i g h - l e v e l  A f r i c a n 
American staffers refuted 
a Politico story about a so- 
called “Blaxit” at the White 
House.

The widely shared story 
claimed at least 21 Black 
staffers have left the White 
House since late last year or are 
planning to leave soon.

Politico said some who 
remain described a work 
e nv i r onme nt  w it h  l it t le 
support from their superiors 
a n d  f e w e r  c h a n c e s  f o r 
promotion.

H o w e v e r ,  A f r i c a n 
American officials told the 
Black Press that the report 
amounts to “fake news.”

“Even though far more 
current and former staff 
told Politico about their 
positive experiences, Politico 
refused to communicate 
those findings to readers and 
instead devoted most of this 
article to comments that 
reinforce their narrative 
and present a disingenuous 
picture of the most diverse 
White House in history,” said 
Erica Loewe, the White House 
Director of African American 
Media.

African Americans and African Americans and 
Other White House Other White House 
Staffers Call ‘Blaxit’ Staffers Call ‘Blaxit’ 
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SPECIAL: ARTHRITIS AWARENESS 

By Stephen Feller
“Hard” physical training 

twice a week can help arthritis 
patients experience less pain 
and inflammation, as well as a 
small drop in BMI, according to 
a new study.

A r t h r i t i s  i s  a  c h r o n i c 
illness causing inflammation 
of the joints that over time 
leads to weakness and loss of  
movement.

D o c t o r s  h a v e  l o n g 
recommended that people at  
risk for arthritis stay physically 
fit and active, and many studies 
s h o w  t h a t  h ig h - i n t e n s i t y 
w o r k o u t s  c a n  i n c r e a s e 
endurance, however no studies 
had been done on the effect of 
such workouts with arthritis 
patients.

“Previously, studies have 
showed that moderate intensity 

work-out sessions can help 
improve endurance without 
inducing pain or inflammation, 
or damaging joints,” said Anja 
Bye, a researcher at the K. G. 
Jebsen Centre for Exercise 
in Medicine at Nor wegian 
Universit y of Science and 
Technology. “This is why it 
is especially impor tant for 
arthritis patients to keep fit and 
work on their cardiovascular 
endurance.”

Researchers enrolled 18 
women between the ages of 
20 and 49 for twice-weekly 
workouts on a spinning bike. 
The women warmed up for 10 
minutes at about 70 percent of 
their maximum pulse before 
doing 4 repetitions of four-
minute high-intensity intervals 
at 85 to 95 percent of maximum 
pulse.  T he break bet ween 
each 4-minute interval was 3 

minutes, with the participants 
returning to 70 percent of max 
pulse during that time.

The women in the study 
showed a 12.2 percent increase 
in their body’s oxygen uptake 
and a 2.9 percent improvement 
in heart rate recovery, as well 
as a 1.2 percent drop in BMI, 1 
percent decrease in body fat and 
1.6 percent decrease in waist 
circumference. There also was 
no detected or reported increase 
in arthritis activity or pain.

“Rather, we saw a tendency 

for there to be less inflammation, 
at least as measured by the 
inflammation marker CRP, and 
the participants of the study 
experienced a solid increase 
ma x i mum  ox yge n  i nt a ke , 
meaning that they reduced their 
risk of cardiovascular disease,” 
Bye said. “The women who 
participated in the study found 
this to be a good, effective method 
of training, and are mostly very 
motivated to continue because 
of the progress they’ve seen.”  •

High-Intensity 
Workouts May Help 

Ease Arthritis

A 40-minute workout regimen on a bike improved study participants’ 
health condition and did not adversely affect their arthritis.

Justice Clarence Thomas and the Justice Clarence Thomas and the 
Conservative Supreme Court Have Conservative Supreme Court Have 

Fanned the Flames of Racism in AmericaFanned the Flames of Racism in America
Former President Donald 
Trump’s Make America Great 
Again cry proved an easy 
between-the-lines moniker, but 
even that stood as a dog whistle 
– until now.

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire Senior 
National Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia

The Supreme Court not only 
abolished abortion rights in 
America with its June 24, 2022, 
decision but also ended any 
semblance of racial tolerance in 
the United States.

Former President Donald 
Trump’s Make America Great 
A gain c r y prove d an eas y 
between-the-lines moniker, but 
even that stood as a dog whistle 
– until now.

After the high court’s ruling, 
the MAGA crowd felt more 
emboldened.

“President Trump, on behalf 
of all the Maga patriots in 
America, I want to thank you for 
the historic victory for white life 
in the Supreme Court [June 24],” 
Illinois Republican Mary Miller 

told a cheering crowd during 
a rally as she stood next to the 
former president.

Running for reelection in 
the 15th congressional district, 
Miller received an invite from 
Trump to speak. Her camp 

attempted to deflect from her 
racist comment, stating that she 
misspoke and intended to say, 
“right to life.”

Responding to a tweet by the 
nation’s first African American 
president, Texas GOP Sen. 
John Cornyn compared the 
decision to reverse Roe v. Wade 
to segregation.

“Now do Plessy v. Ferguson 
a n d  B r o w n  v .  B o a r d  o f 
Education,” Cornyn tweeted 
at Obama following the 44th 
president writing that the court 
not only reversed nearly 50 years 
of precedent, “it relegated the 
most intensely personal decision 
someone can make to the whims 
of politicians and ideologues – 
attacking the essential freedoms 
of millions of Americans.”

Cornyn thundered what 
many in the GOP and the high 
court’s conservative majority 
have always whispered: a desire 
to overturn Brown v. Board of 
Education and resurrect the 
1800s doctrine of “separate 
but equal” to re-establish racial 
segregation laws that inherently 
imply that Black people are 
inferior.

“In future cases, we should 
reconsider all of this Court’s 

s u b s t a n t i v e  d u e  p r o c e s s 
precedents, including Griswold, 
Lawrence, and Obergefell,” 
Justice Clarence Thomas wrote 
a day before abolishing Roe.

T h o m a s  a n d  f e l l o w 
conservatives had struck down 
a New York law that restricted 
g un ow nership.  “Because 
any substantive due process  
d e c i sion  i s  d e m on s t r abl y 
erroneous … we have a duty to 
correct the error established in 
those precedents,” said Thomas.

T he just ic e  has gai ne d 
t h e  t u r n c o a t  n i c k n a m e , 
Uncle Thomas, from African 
Americans and others.

In the 1965 Griswold v. 
Connecticut case, the court 
voted 7-2 to strike down a law 
restricting married couples’ 
access to birth control.

The majority stated that 
such statutes are impermissible 
because they violate the right to 
privacy for citizens.

The cases of Lawrence and 
Obergefell respectively made 
same-sex activity and marriages 
legal.

Jim Obergefell, the plaintiff 
in that landmark case, called 
Thomas out in a nationally 
televised interview.

He  n ot e d  t hat  T h om a s 
specifically named same-sex 
and contraceptive rights, in his 
opinion, omitting interracial 
marriage.

If the court overturned that 
law, Thomas’ marriage to Ginni, 
who is white, would face peril.

“He  o m it t e d  L ov i ng  v. 
Virginia because it affects him 
personally,” Obergefell stated.

Striking a severe ner ve, 
Thomas went a step further 
when voting to strike down New 
York’s gun law, even after more 
than 277 mass shootings have 
occurred in 2022.

The Black justice invoked the 
disgusting Dred Scott decision, 
where then-chief justice Roger 
Taney cautioned that African 
Americans would have the right 
to carry firearms in public if the 
court recognized them as U.S. 

"You women better wake up if you 
want to help to change America 
around.  You do the work.  You 

better wake up, and don't be afriad.  
Have confidence in yourself.  The 

ability that you have is ability and 
talent  given to you by God and 

don't let anybody use - you don't let 
people continue to use you and 

to manipulate you.  The only 
thing that you have is your 

integrity and the principles 
and the convictions of what 

we are fighting for in Ameria, 
in terms of opening up this 

system, so  that a lot of people 
can really feel that they can 

participate in it and not have that 
small, tight few that continues to 

manipulate every one of us."

Shirley Chisholm, CBS - 1971
First Black woman elected to Congress AMERICA

Continued on page 3

Happy Fourth of July!!!
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COVID-19 COVID-19 
Is Not Over! Is Not Over! 

We Cannot Drop Our GuardWe Cannot Drop Our Guard
By James B. Ewers Jr. Ed.D. 
Houston Forward Times

S o m e t i m e s  w e  c o m e  t o  
conclusions too quickly. We 
want things so badly that we 
think we can just make them 
happen.

Outlooks look good and they 
look promising. We immerse 
ourselves in all that is good and 
refuse to see the bad.

We are all guilty of rushing 
to judgments. That’s just a part 
of life, I guess.

There are many instances 
where we use statistics to justify 
our reasoning. I have learned 
throughout the years that we can 
make statistics say anything we 
want them to say.

If you say the same thing to 
people, over time they will start 
to believe you.

This past election is a good 
example of someone using the 
same stor y line and having 
people believe them.

You see, there are fellow 
c o u n t r y m e n  a n d  c o u n t r y 

women who believe that Mr. 
Biden’s opponent won the 
ele c t ion.  T hat  w rong and 
overused statement continues 
to haunt our country.

Our nation is severely divided 
because of it.

Since 2020, we have been in 
a health crisis. The Coronavirus 
has run rampant over the United 
States of America.

O u r  m i n d s e t s  a n d  o u r 
m e n t a l  c o n d i t i o n s  h a v e  
changed dramatically.

In many of our families, this 
illness took its toll. We could not 
escape it.

Pre-COVID-19, most of us 
were hopeful. Post-COVID-19, 
too many of us are hopeless.

Dinner tables have one less 
seat and living rooms have one 
less chair. The Coronavirus 
has caused this permanent 
disruption.

America has forever changed 
as we have lost thousands of our 
citizens.

It is a colorless disease. It has 
hit all of us, no matter our skin 
color.

Medications are with us now 
and new systems of safety have 
been implemented.

Before now, while I knew 
about the CDC (Centers for  
Disease Control), I can honestly  
say that I didn’t pay attention 
t o  a l l  o f  t h e i r  s t a t i s t i c a l 
information.

Now, I pay close attention to 
their COVID-19 data.

According to the CDC, 
unvaccinated people are more 
likely to die from COVID-19. 
Does that scare you?

I hope it does and makes you 
want to get vaccinated.

In a recent report in The New 
York Times, it stated that there 
are about 68,000 COVID-19 
cases announced each day. Yet 
that only captures a portion of 
the total.

That same report states that 

our country will be approaching 
1 million deaths from COVID-19 
in the coming weeks.

Dr. Anthony Fauci said, “The 
United States and the entire 
world is still experiencing a 
pandemic, but there are different 
phases of the pandemic.”

He added, “And what we 
are in right now is somewhat 
of a transitional phase; out of 
the accelerated component into 
hopefully a more controlled 
component.”

Cities and states are now  
l o o s e n i n g  s o m e  o f  t h e 
restrictions.  One of the biggest 
i s  t h a t  y o u  d o n ’ t  h a v e  t o  
constantly wear your mask.

Most people that I know still 
wear a mask wherever they go. I 
just think that kind of discretion 
is still needed.

For example, in large-scale 

events, you still don’t know who 
is vaccinated.

I believe we cannot drop our 
guard. Yes, we are better than 
we were, but normal, we are not. 
Will we ever be normal again?

That is a good question and 
one that cannot be answered 
now.

According to the CDC, nearly 
220 million people, or roughly 
66% of the population, are fully 
vaccinated.

100 million people have also 
received their first booster dose.

We are going in the right 
direction and that is good news.

Encourage your friends and 
family to be cautious and not to 
take chances with their health.

Know who you are around. 
Our lives are at stake.

I value my life. Don’t you  
value your life?  •

By Dr. Tony Hampton

CHICAGO CRUSADER 
— The warm temperatures and 
increased physical activity that 
come with spring and summer 
means many people will be 
eating less.

That means it could be 
a  go o d  t i m e  t o  i nt r o du c e 
intermittent fasting (IF) to your 
lifestyle. Of all the things I have 
done to improve my health, IF 
has been the easiest and made 
the most difference.

I chose the 16/8 fast, which 
means I eat during an eight-hour 
window primarily between noon 
and 8 p.m., allowing my body to 
fast for 16 hours. Intermittent 
fasting (avoiding food for shorter 
periods) can be just as beneficial 
as periodic fasting (avoiding  
food for 24 hours or longer).

Variations of intermittent 
fasting include 16/8, Warrior 
diet (fast for 20 hours), Eat-
Stop-Eat (fast between dinners) 
and 5/2 fast (2 days per week, 
your calories are reduced to 500 
calories daily).

H e r e  a r e  s o m e  o f  t h e 
 benefits of any approach you 
choose:

1. Supports mental clarity 
and brain health: Mental 
clarity is very important to 
most of us. Studies have 

shown that IF enhances 
cognitive function, protects 
against memory loss and 
dementia and generally 
s l o w s  t h e  b r a i n  a g i n g 
process.

2. Promotes weight loss: It 
may not surprise you that 
skipping a meal will result 
in weight loss, but it’s about 
more than reducing the 
number of calories you 
consume. When fasting, 
your body will automatically 
start to use stored fat and 
ketone bodies as energy 
sources. In other words, 
your body will become a fat-
burning machine.

3. Reduces hunger: I have a 
reputation at work for never 
being seen eating. It’s so 
unusual that when I do eat, 
some team members come 
around to see me in action. 
That’s because fasting can 
result in decreased hunger. 
This is partly because you 

are using your body fat 
stores as energy. You also 
reduce leptin hor mone 
resistance when fasting. 
Leptin hormone is your 
satiety hormone. With less 
leptin hormone resistance, 
your feeling of being full 
will be greater, resulting in a 
decreased desire to eat.

4. Helps to reverse type 2 
diab e t e s  a n d  i m p r o ve  
blood glucose control: 
I n s t e a d  o f  r e l y i n g  o n 
carbohydrates/glucose as  
an energy source, people 
who fast will use ketones  
(fat) as energy. 

Here’s Why Regular 
Fasting Might Work For You

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit greaterdiversity.com
OR USE 
YOUR 
SMART 
PHONE!
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STORM SEASON IS JUNE-OCTOBER

HURRICANE PREP IS EVERY DAY, 24/7
WHAT WE’RE DOING:

We are strengthening our system, upgrading equipment and investing in new grid technology.  
We are improving response and restoration times by identifying potential issues in advance  

and installing technology that will allow us to reroute power to avoid outages.

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:

For additional tips, please visit duke-energy.com/StormSafety.

Have a plan to 
move yourself and 

your family.

Sign up for outage alerts  
by phone or email or  
text REG to 57801.

Prepare an emergency kit 
with water, nonperishable 
food, first-aid and more.

Business News & Resources
More Resources and News online at GreaterDiversity.com

MEMBERSHIP
Continued from Front

By Stacy M. Brown, NNPA 
Newswire Senior National 
Correspondent 
@StacyBrownMedia

The pandemic spurred a new 
and continuing phenomenon: 
“the Great Resignation.” 

Armed with a new sense of 
values and the realization that 
they do not have to actually 
go into an office environment 
to perform assigned tasks, 
A m e r i c a n  w o r k e r s  h a v e 
continued switch jobs — or 
leave the traditional workforce 
entirely. 

According to some reports, 
t h e  pa n d e m i c  e x p e r i e n c e 
has contributed to changing 
perceptions about what matters 
to employees — including what 
they want from their jobs – 
leading to a disconnect between 
upper management and front-
line workers.

U n l i k e  m a n y  o l d e r 
 professionals, that may simply 
complain to co-workers, look for 
a new job and then submit their 
letter of resignation, GenZ and 
younger Millennials are speaking 
up about what they want their 
workplace to look like — and feel 
like. Something that no prior 
generations have done as directly. 

“Many GenZ workers got  
t h e i r  f i r s t  j o b  d u r i n g  t h e  

pandemic,  so the y ex pe c t 
flexibility and remote work as 
the standard option. In addition, 
they view jobs as ‘experiences’ 
t h a t  t h e y  c a n  e n d  i f  t h e y  
n o  l o n g e r  n e e d  o r  f e e l 
connected to them,” said Dr.  
Ximena Hartsock, founder 
of BuildWithin. 

This D.C.-based company 
identifies, trains, and manages 
tech-related apprentices. 

“A nd, they have always 
been presented with a ‘buyers’ 
market,’ in terms of jobs which 
has led to job-hopping, which 
is unlikely to go away and puts 
pressure on employers to lead 
with an employee-centric and 
value-driven culture,” Hartsock 
insisted.

“ T h i s  n e w  g e n e r a t i o n 
is putting needed pressure 
on employers to make the 
workplace more empathetic. 
Perhaps the Great Resignation 

will transition to the Great 
Enlightenment.”

Mark Pierce, CEO of Cloud 
P e a k  L a w  G r o u p ,  s a i d  h e  
believes that employees aren’t 
feeling valued or that their 
working location puts them at 
a disadvantage. He said that’s 
a primary contributor to the  

Great Resignation.
“Whether employees are  

working in-person, fully remote, 
or hy br id,  it ’s  impor t ant to 
ensure that e ver yone feels 
welcome and valued in their 
roles,” Pierce stated.

He noted that focusing on 
company culture and giving 

Generation Z Sparking Generation Z Sparking 
the ‘GREAT RESIGNATION’ ‘GREAT RESIGNATION’ 

as Employers Realize Shortages
e m p l o ye e s  a u t o n o m y  a r e 
solutions.

“It can be easier to focus 
on employees who work in the  
same way that you as a leader 
do most often. If you’re in the 
office a lot, you’ll likely be more 
in touch with employees who 
work in-office frequently, and 
vice versa if you work remotely,” 
Pierce observed.

H e  a d d e d  t h a t  m i c r o - 
m a n a g e m e n t  b e c o m e s 
amplified when per for med 
remotely, making it even more 
bothersome for employees 
than when they worked in the 
office where employers did so 
in person. 

“Giving employees autonomy 
 shows that you as a leader trust 
them to do their work without 
needing to intervene,” Pierce 
insisted. 

“It also frees you to focus 
on the most important tasks 

at hand, rather than simply 
monitoring employees.”

A Pew Research Center 
sur vey  found that low pay, 
a lack of oppor tunities for 
advancement,  and feeling 
disrespected at work are the top 
reasons Americans quit their 
jobs last year. 

Released in March 2022, 
the survey also found that those 
who quit and are now employed 
elsewhere are more likely than 
not to say their current job has 
better pay, more opportunities 
for advancement, and more 
work-life balance and flexibility.

“A few factors are driving 
the Great Resignation, but 
one that stands out is that 
most workplaces simply aren’t 
doing as much as they could to 
support the health and wellness 
of their employees,” advised 
Logan Mallory, vice president 
at Motivosity. 

T h i s  c o m p a n y  h e l p s  
employees r e m a i n  e ng a g e d 
remotely and in the office.

AMERICA
Continued from Front
citizens.

“Even Chief Justice Taney 
recognized that public carry 
was a component of the right 
to keep and bear arms – a right 
free Blacks were often denied in 
antebellum America,” Thomas 
dared to assert.

Justice Stephen Breyer 
noted the “serious dangers and 
consequences of gun violence” 
against the Second Amendment.

T h o m a s  w a s n ’ t  d o n e , 
however.

He  c ompar e d  ab or t ion 
statistics to soldiers killed during 
the Civil War.

“I join the opinion of the court 
because it correctly holds that 
there is no constitutional right to 
abortion,” Thomas wrote.

“Abor tion is not deeply 
rooted in this nation’s history 
and tradition. It’s not implicit in 
the concept of ordered liberty,” 
he said.

Attorney Daniel Goldman, 

the former lead counsel for 
t h e  H o u s e  I m p e a c h m e n t 
Committee who is running for 
Congress in New York’s 10th 
district, blasted Thomas.

“When you read Clarence 
Thomas’s concurrence, where 
he calls into question many other 
rights based on the fundamental 
right to privacy, remember 
that he testified unequivocally 
in his confirmation hearings 
that there is a right to privacy 
in the Constitution,” Goldman 
tweeted.  •
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center on parents’ inability to 
communicate with their children 
on numerous important issues 
that they could discuss during 
a routine conversation about 
activities NAACP students and 
adults are active in regularly.

NAACP students participate 
in ACT-SO competition as 
a  par t  of  their  leader ship 
development. ACT-SO was 
founded in 1978 by author and 

journalist Vernon Jarrett. The 
program recognizes young 
people who could demonstrate 
academic, scientific, and artistic 
achievement, allowing young 
people to gain recognition 
equal to that often achieved by 
entertainers and athletes.

So, the truth of the value of 
NAACP membership is that it is 
priceless and a modest expense 
that all families that value racial 
equality and student leadership 
should recognize.

L a s t l y,  I  h a ve  h e a r d  a 

comment that I have not been 
able to confirm, to the effect that 
The Divine Nine have suggested 
that all their undergraduate 
members become members of 
their student NAACP chapter. 
I hope that this is true, but if it 
is not, now is the time to make 
it happen.

To stay informed about the 
New Black Student Movement, 
subscribe to Greater Diversity 
News’ free eNews editions at 
greaterdiversity.com .  •
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By Kyle Yeldell
(Daily Nutrition News) – 

Drinking water immediately 
after waking up is a popular 
 ritual in Japan. Scientists 
agree that is very beneficial to 
our health. For our readers we  
publish below a description of 
 u s e  of  w at e r.  Fo r  c u r i ng 
var ious k i nds of  dis e as e s 

drinking water has been found 
to be very successful in the 
Japanese medical societ y, 
treating numerous diseases, 
including:  Epilepsy, bronchitis 
asthma, diarrhea, vomiting, 
urine and kidney diseases, 
diabetes, menstrual disorders, 
meningitis, arthritis, headache, 
h e a r t  b e a t i n g  f a s t ,  a l l  e y e  
diseases, prevents fatness etc.

Drinking Water on Drinking Water on 
Empty Stomach Empty Stomach 

Immediately After Immediately After 
Waking UpWaking Up

1. Drink 4 x 160 ml of water 
immediately after waking 
up, even before brushing 
teeth.

2. Now you can br ush your 
t e e t h ,  b u t  d o n’t  e a t  ye t  
any thing for another 45 
minutes.

3. After 45 minutes you may eat 
normally.

4. After eating breakfast, lunch 
and dinner do not drink or  
eat anything for another 2 
hours.

5. Those unable from sickness 
or age to drink 4 glasses of 
water can gradually increase 
the content little by little  
each day.

6. People who practice this 
routine will cure above 
mentioned diseases and 
enjoy the full benefit of 
healthy life.  •

Can’t Swim? Top 4 Reasons Why You Need To Learn!Can’t Swim? Top 4 Reasons Why You Need To Learn!
Because swimming is one 

of the best, low-impact ways 
to get your whole body into 
gear. It works practically all 
of the muscles in the body 
and can develop streng th, 
cardiovascular fitness and 
endurance. In addition, this 
healthy activity can be practiced 
for a lifetime, as it is a great form 
of fitness for all ages.

So what exactly are the 
benefits of swimming? Here’s 
why:

1.)  Easy on the Body
 S w i m m i n g  i s  a  g o o d 

f i t n e s s  c h o i c e  fo r  ju s t 

about everyone, especially 
those who have physical 
limitations or who find other 
forms of exercise painful. 
It  is  a  good,  whole -bod y  
exercise that has low impact 
for people with arthritis, 
musculoskeletal, or weight 
limitations.

2.)  Increased Muscle Tone & 
Strength

 Sw i m m i ng  r e c r uit s  a l l 
the major muscle groups, 
including the shoulders, 
back, abdominals, legs, hips, 
and glutes. And because 
water affords 12 times the 

r e s i s t a n c e  a s  a i r  i n  e v e r y 
d i r e c t i on ,  it  h e lp s  t o  bu i ld 
strength.

Here’s a quick exercise you 
can do to bring your sexy back:

The Back wall glide – this 
exercise helps to activate the 
muscles in your core and lower 
body.

 ● Hold onto the pool ledge, 
tuck your knees into your 
chest, and press your feet  
into the wall.

 ● Push off from the wall and 
float on your back as far as 
you can.

 ● Draw your knees into your 
chest, press your feet down 
to the bottom of the pool,  
and run back to the wall.

 ● Continue this exercise for 
5-10 minutes.

3.)  Asthma Friendly
 Swimming is also desirable 

for people with exercise-
induced asthma, as the 
warm, humid air [around the 
pool] causes less irritation to 
the airways. Swimming also 
helps strengthen your lung 
and over time improves your 
lung capacity and function.

4.) Strengthens Your Heart
 In addition to toning visible 

muscles like pec torals, 
triceps and quads, swimming 
also helps improve the most 
important muscle in our 
bodies: the heart.

Because swimming is an 
aerobic exercise, it serves to 
strengthen the heart, not only 
helping it to become larger, 
but making it more efficient 
in pumping — which leads to 
better blood flow throughout 
your body.

How to Get Started
Whether you are 10 years old 

or approaching 80, learning how 
to swim can be an intimidating 
endeavor– especially if you  
ne ver lear ned. Despite it s 
daunting qualities, swimming  
is an important skill that is  
worth the effort to learn.

If you’re ready to get started 
and learn to swim, experts 
recommend getting a swim 
coach or joining a masters 
swimming group in your area. 
Don’t be intimidated by the 
name; ‘masters’ just means over 
age 20.

M a s t e r s  s w i m m i n g 
ac c om m o d at e s  a l l  le ve l s , 
from beginners to advanced, 
and you don’t have to want to 
compete to join. This type of 
group supports recreational 
swimming for fitness and is a 
great way to learn technique 
— which is  e ver y thing in 
swimming. Masters swimming 
accommodates all levels, from 
beginners to advanced, and you 
don’t have to want to compete to 
join. This type of group supports 
recreational swimming for 
fitness, and is a great way to learn 
technique — which is everything 
in swimming.

Getting the rhythm of the 
strokes and the breath can be 
overwhelming at first. Coaches 
break it down and take you there 
slowly, practicing one part at a 
time.

Gradual Learning
For those afraid of the water 

or simply nervous about the 
process and what it takes to learn 
to swim, know that it is okay 
to take things slowly. Begin by 
literally getting your feet wet and 
gradually increase the amount 
of your body put into the water. 
Allow yourself eventually to 
stand in the water completely 
and away from the edge of the 
pool. To calm your nerves, stay 
in the shallow part of a pool 
until you feel comfortable in the 
water.  •

Why on earth should you bother 
to learn to swim at your age?
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Meet James A. Samuel, Jr., 
a father of two, and a fighter 
pilot turned tech innovator who 
has developed a cloud-based 
app called ANJEL Tech that 
enables students to alert their 
parents faster in the event of 
a school shooting. During an 
emergency, the app discreetly 
turns any smartphone into a 
personal body cam that sends  
out automatic notifications to  
their loved ones with live video 
streaming, audio,  and the  
child’s exact GPS location.

School shootings in America 
occur at a horrific rate, with 27 
occurring so far this year! James 
says that he came up with the 
idea to create the app to keep his 
own children safer in America, 
given the increasing threats 
t h e y  f a c e  i n  s o c i e t y.  No w,  
however, he wants all children 
to benefit from it as well.
Here’s how it works:

With a push of a button, the 
discrete application allows users 
(students, etc.) to live stream 
any incident and provide real-
time video and audio footage to 
their loved ones. The app also 
sends 3 different notifications 
(t e x t ,  e m a i l ,  a n d  i n - a p p  

notifications) to their loved ones 
alerting them to the video feed. 
It also sends location updates 
every 10 seconds to their loved 
ones viewing their live stream, 
so they know precisely where 
their child/student is located 
and/or moving. As the parents 
view the live stream, they are 
also provided personalized 
directions to help them navigate 
to their children, and ANJEL 
Tech securely stores this audio, 
video, and location information 
in the cloud for future use and/
or downloading.

James, who has two children 
with his wife, an 8-year-old 
and a 6-year-old, comments,  
“The value of this technology is 
priceless to the peace of mind 
and situational awareness it 
provides parents and other 
loved ones in a time of crisis.”

He continues, “There are 
many different ways we can 
address gun violence and safety 
in our schools and institutions, 
and ANJEL Tech is among the 
most practical. As a parent, it 
literally breaks my heart each 
time I read about another school 
shooting, and I truly believe the 
solution I created to serve my 

own children in potentially 
their worst moments can serve 
others, too. Their safety and 
my family’s peace of mind are 
worth it!”

About:
ANJEL Tech is a technological 

revolution to ensure dignity, 
fairness, and safety. ANJEL 

Tech turns any smartphone into 
your own personal body cam. It’s 
secure, mobile, cloud-based, and 
was made by people of color who 
are passionate about creating 
tech-based safety solutions for 
their community and others! 
Download the app from any app 
store or visit the official website 
at https://anjel.live . •

Concerned Dad Concerned Dad 
Creates App That Creates App That 

Enables Students to Enables Students to 
Livestream School Livestream School 
Shootings to Alert Shootings to Alert 

Their Parents FasterTheir Parents Faster

“Instead of including their 
on-the-record sentiments, 
Politico singled out Black staff 
who left at a normal time for 
general turnover and then 
intentionally kept their own 
perspectives about their stories 
in the dark,” Loewe asserted.

Tr e y  B a ke r,  t h e  W h it e 
House senior advisor for Public 
Engagement, also refuted the 
notion of a “Blaxit.”

“Every day, this administration  
works to ensure that it meets  
the President’s goals on day one: 
to approach every issue with 
an eye towards equity,” Baker 
stated.

“That includes both policy 
a n d  p e r s o n n e l .  I ’ ve  s e e n 
firsthand the opportunities for 
growth and advancement at 
the White House. I know that 
there’s not only an open line of 
communication with senior staff 
but also ongoing efforts to be 
solutions oriented.”

Ry k i a  D or s e y- C r a ig,  a 
f o r m e r  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
d i r e c t o r  f o r  D e m o c r a t i c 
California Congresswoman 
Maxine Waters and current 
White House senior regional 
communications direc tor, 
called it an honor to work for  
the Administration.

She pr aised the Biden- 
Harris Administration’s record 
on diversity.

“Ever y day t hat  I  wa l k 
through those gates, I am aware 
of what an honor and privilege 
it is to serve in a White House 
that prioritizes equity and staff 
advancement,” Dorsey-Craig 
responded.

“I was promoted within 
my first year and now manage 
the Regional Comms Team, 
one of the most integral parts 
of our comms operation. My 

leadership and ideas are clearly 
welcomed and recognized by 
senior leadership, and I remain 
committed to this team and our 
work each day.”

According to a Fact Sheet, the 
overall diversity of White House 
staff remains approximately the 
same as it was almost a year ago.

A s  o f  M a y  2 7,  2 0 2 2 , 
approx imately 4 4 percent 
o f  c u r r e n t  W h i t e  H o u s e  
political appointees identify as 
racially and ethnically diverse, 
surpassing the 39.3 percent 
share of the national population 
w h o  a r e  p a r t  o f  d i v e r s e  
communities, according to the 
2019 U.S. Census data.

Of the White House’s senior 
staff, approximately 57 percent 
are female, and 40 percent come 
from racially and ethnically 
diverse communities.

Currently, approximately 14 
percent of White House staff 
identify as Black or African 
American, which aligns with 
t h e  U. S .  C e n s u s  n a t i o n a l 
population.

In addition, approximately 
15 percent of Black staff have 
received promotions to more 
senior roles, which is greater 
than the rate for non-diverse 
staff.

Of the Black staff members 
who have departed the White 
House since the start of the 
Administration, approximately 
36 percent have advanced to 
new roles at agencies within the 
federal government.
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FAKE NEWS
Continued from Front
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ast year President Biden 
signed into law a National 
Holiday recognizing 
Juneteenth.  We all need 
to understand this year 

was just the first year we could celebrate 
the national Holiday as COVID-19 
restrictions have been lifted due to shots 
in arms.  As we have for years African 
Americans celebrated Juneteenth.  Like 
many things that African Americans have 
long held as important in our community 
that we have just honored as our sacred 
remembrance, honoring and celebrating 
of our Black History.  We know and 
have known that our history has always 
been denied, hidden or just ignored.  
American history has always been His 
(story) leaving out African Americans, 
Native Americans, and any other group 
determined to be non important to the 
majority (White American story).  This 
has always left the American story lacking 

and we need to continue to teach the value 
of the richness of African American's 
contributions to our community to 
survive, to America's strengths, and to 
the world at large.

This year as we Educate, Honor, 
Commemorate and Celebrate the 
importance of Juneteenth's (June 19, 
1865) significance of the emancipation 
of slaves in states in rebellion against the 
Union.  Juneteenth is the federal holiday 
in the United States that highlights 
the commemoration and marks the 
anniversary of the announcement of 
General Order No. 3 by Union Army 
general Gordon Granger on June 19, 1865, 
proclaiming freedom for enslaved people 
in Texas.  Also called Emancipation Day 
we need to recognize the valiant Negro 
Troops who fought as Union Soldiers 
to secure this freedom.  When some 
2,000 Union troops arrived in Galveston 
Bay, Texas on June 19, 1865.  The Army 

announced that the more than 250,000 
enslaved people were free.

On "Freedom's Eve," or the eve of 
January 1, 1863, which was the first Watch 
Night services took place.  A tradition 
continued in African American Churches 
and private homes all across the country 
awaiting the news that the Emancipation 
Proclamation had taken effect. Lest we 
not forget the stony road that we trod, 
bitter that chastening rod, until we 
reached that day we could say free at last.  

We know we have much more work 
to do.  We understand that the two things 
we had marched for during the pandemic 
was the George Floyd Justice Act and the 
John Lewis Voting Rights Act.  These two 
matters were denied because of the false 
claims that we shouldn't have a carve out 
to avoid overturning the filibuster to pass 
those two critical pieces of legislation 
to protect Black Lives and address the 
attack on African Americans access and 

right to vote. My charge and challenge 
to you is to ensure you are registered to 
vote, make sure you vote for all offices 
(local, state, and national) and encourage 
others to vote.  If you can take someone 
who has transportation needs to the 
election polls.  Try to utilize the early vote 
which provide same day registration and 
ability to cast your vote.   Last, don't fall 
prey to the negative ads that are thrown 
against African American candidates, 
study their records yourself, and when 
they come to your community go listen 
to them yourself.  Remember we have 
a lot of work that remains to be done.  
Examine candidates who have an interest 
in supporting the advancement of the 
African American community's needs 
through fair employment opportunities, 
healthcare access, investments in our 
communities, environmental justice and 
affordable housing.    •

JUNJUNeteeteenthenth

TO OUR
ADVERTISERS
 AND READERS 

WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR SUPPORT!
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The Living Word
2 Peter 3:13-14

Jubilee Bible 2000
 

13: Nevertheless we, according 
to his promises, wait for new 
heavens and a new earth, in 
which dwells righteousness.

14: Therefore, beloved, seeing 
that ye hope for such things, be 
diligent that ye may be found

 of him in peace, without 
spot and blameless. 

Obstacles are what you see when you take your eyes off your goal.

‘Husbands, Love Your 
Wives,’ and Other 
Simple Advice for 

Lasting Relationships 
VANCOU V ER , WA  -  

The problems experienced by 
c o u p l e s  t o d a y  d a t e  a l l 
the way back to T he Fall 
(Genesis 3),  Pastor Scot t  
L a P i e r r e  e x p l a i n e d  i n  a  
recent interview. And in his  
new book, Your Marriage 
God’s Way, he addresses 
relationship roles and lessons 
drawn directly from scripture. 

“ T here are ways that 
m e n  a n d  w o m e n  a r e  
fundamentally different, and 
God expects fundamentally 
d i f f e r e n t  t h i n g s  f r o m 
husbands versus wives and 
fathers versus mothers,” 
LaPierre said. “If we’re going 
to have the fullest, most joyful 
relationships we can, it is to 
walk in what God has said.” 

In Your Marriage God’s 
Way, LaP ier re carefully 
examines the principles for 
building a strong, biblical 
marriage — one in which 
your relationship with Christ 
brings guidance and blessings 
into your relationship with 
your spouse.

“God is the author of 
marriage. He designed the 
roles and responsibilities 
for husbands and wives,” 
LaPierre wrote in his book. 
“He knows what couples 
need so they can experience 
h e a lt h y,  j o y f u l ,  C h r i s t-
centered relationships, and 
He provided the principles in 
the Bible.”

LaPierre gives readers the 
tools to:

-  Understand the unique 
roles and responsibilities 
of husbands and wives

-  Recognize and resolve 
conflicts with a heart of 
hope and compassion

- Fo l l o w  G o d ’s  wo r t h y 
command to love and 
c h e r i s h  y o u r  s p o u s e 

unconditionally

A companion workbook 
is also available (LaPierre’s 
Your Marriage God’s Way 
Workbook) to help couples 
apply biblical principles to 
their own marriage.

The workbook aims to help 
couples: 

-  Understand the unique 
roles God has given each 
person

-  Identify ways to better help, 
encourage, and support 
each other

-  Make serving God the focal 
point of the marriage

“Let’s journey together, 
with the Bible as our guide, to 
experience the blessings of a 
Christ-centered relationship,” 
LaPierre writes. “Whether 
you’re at the beginning of 
your journey or you’ve been 
on the road together for 
years, Your Marriage God’s 
Way will provide the helpful 
and encouraging insights you 
need to experience marriage 
as God intends it.”

About the Author
Scott LaPierre is the senior 

pastor of Woodland Christian 
Church in Woodland, WA, 
an author, and conference 
speaker. He holds an MA in 
Biblical Studies from Liberty 
University. Scott and his wife, 
Katie, have nine children, 
and the y are passionate 
homeschooling advocates. 
Scot t is a for mer school 
teacher and Army officer. 

To  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t  
Pastor Scott LaPierre, please 
visit www.scottlapierre.org, 
or follow him on Twitter (@
PastorWCC), Instagram (@
pastorwcc) or Facebook (@
SctottLaPierreMinistries). 

59-Year-Old Mom Who Reversed 59-Year-Old Mom Who Reversed 
Diabetes and High Blood Pressure Diabetes and High Blood Pressure 

Launches Health & Wellness Launches Health & Wellness 
Retreat for Black WomenRetreat for Black Women

After an early diagnosis 
with high blood pressure and 
diabetes, 59-year-old Jacqueline 
Glass from Harlem, New York 
City began her journey toward 
transformative health. Through 
diet and exercise, she was able 
to change her trajectory and 
reverse her diabetes, eliminate 
all prescription medication, and 
ultimately save her life. This 
led Jacqueline, an ordained  
minister, to tell her story and 
inspire others to embark on a 
healthier way of life. Jacqueline 
began holding health and 
we l l n e s s  c o n fe r e n c e s  a n d 
symposiums that were attended 
by countless women looking for 
direction and a path forward  
t o  i m p r o v e  t h e i r  m e n t a l , 
emotional, and physical well-
being.

As the founder of At the 
Well Conferences, Inc., for 
over 13 years, Jacqueline has 
created special conferences 
and leadership academies for 
women and girls of color that 
have changed their lives. For 
over eleven years, one of her 
early prolific endeavors was the 
prominent At the Well Young 
Women’s Leadership Academy, 
a powerful summer enrichment 
program for exceptional black 
teen girls at the prestigious 
Princeton Universit y. T he 
academy created a special place 
for girls and women that gave 
them tools to help improve their 
lives. To create a safe space  

dur ing the pandemic,  the 
Leadership Academy went 
virtual to ensure access for 
more young women and girls 
when they needed it most. After 
34 years of service with New 
York State Supreme Court,  
Jac quel i ne  c ont i nue d  he r 
passion for health and wellness, 
ensuring that women had the 
critical support needed to live 
full lives.

What began in New Jersey 
has since transformed into 
intense retreats in beautiful  
S a i n t  M a a r t e n .  I n  2 0 2 1 ,  
Jacqueline held the inaugural 
T h e  G i r l f r i e n d  G e t a w a y : 
Sistahs at the Well. Last year, 
w o m e n  f r o m  a r o u n d  t h e  
country gathered for five days 
of healing and wellness in 
the environment of a tropical 
oasis. This intimate gathering 
focused on developing nutrition, 
meditation, fitness, emotional 
therapy, and creating a safe 

sister community to improve 
overall health and wellness. 
The event was attended by 
notable celebrities, influencers, 
and practitioners from across 
the countr y,  including DJ 
Spinderella, Patrick and Nicole 
Kodjoe, Cheryl Woods, guest 
speaker, Brandi Harvey, Karli 
Harvey Raymond, host, and 
many more.

This year, The Girlfriend 
G e t a w a y :  S i s t a h s  a t  t h e 
W e l l ( h t t p s : // w w w . t h e 
g i rlf r ie ndge t away.c om /  ) 
is back and promises to be 
better than before with exciting 
sessions you do not want to miss. 
It will lead to greater outcomes 
for Black women and girls!

On Saturday, October 8 
through Wednesday, October 
12, 2022, they will return, once 
again, to the beautiful island 
of Saint Maar ten at the all- 
inclusive, five-star, Sonesta 
Maho Beach Resort, Casino & 
Spa. This dynamic event will 
offer life-changing health and 
wellness sessions facilitated by 
a dream team of nutritionists, 
fitness and wellness experts, 
d e d i c a t e d  p h y s i c i a n s , 
psychologists, and speakers.

A c t i v it i e s  w i l l  i n c lu d e 
relationship coaching, health, 
p h y s i c a l  a n d  e m o t i o n a l 
wellness discussions, financial 
coaching, personalized fitness 
profiles, customized workouts, 
spa treatments, massages, 
meditation, Yoga, an island 

tour, and a famous All-White 
Party with a special guest DJ. 
The lineup this year will be 
Chef Babette; Brandi Harvey; 
Karli Harvey Raymond; Dr. 
Barbara Joy Bryant, physician; 
Dr. Alduan Tartt, psychologist; 
Mecca Moore Tartt, wellness 
exper t; Linda Peav y, body 
p o s i t i v i t y  l e a d e r ;  R o m y 
Toussaint, yoga instructor; 
Nor man  L e sl ie ,  f i nanc ia l 
advisor; Danny Craw ford, 
fitness expert; Patrick Kodjoe, 
fitness expert; Nicole Kodjoe, 
breathwork expert and many 
more, soon to be announced, 
important featured speakers  
and special guests.

Special partners include 
the nationwide 40+ Double 
Dutch Club founders, Pamela 
Robinson and Catrina Dyer 
Taylor. Please stay tuned for 
more exciting updates and 
upcoming announcements, as 
you will not want to miss this 
unique experience!
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